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ploded In the bedroom at the home
of Kldo Hech at Bryon, and burned
to death twin boy babies, Mx months
old.
After the fire was discovered It was
Impossible tt reach the children. The
home, with all Its contents, was
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FATALITIES

IIOTF.li MAX SLAYS SF.LF
W1III.K FAMILY
Yosemlte, Cal., Dec. 25. While his
wife and daughter were entertaining
guests from San Francisco at a house
party In the rooms below, J. B: Cook,
one of the best known hoUM men in
by
California, committed huieide
shooting himself Is the head late this
afternoon, in an upper room of the
Sentinel hotel, of which he was proprietor. Ht left no communication
and no cause for his tragic act.
Cook had retired from the party on
plea of slight illness. He had not left
his guests long, when a shot echoed
A
hurried
In the hotel corridors,
search of the rooms on the second
story revealed the host dead. The
were carried
wife and daughter
shrieking from the scene.
4
0
years
old and was
Cook was
postmaster of Yosemite.
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MANY

IN

STATES
Grief Stricken Over
Death of Brave Firemen ir

Chicago

Packing House Disaster;
Devotes Day to Mourning,

Journal ripeelul Leased Wlrel
Chicago, Doe. 25. Christmas was
n day of mourning for official Chicase The disaster tit the stock yards
Thursday, when a fire in the Morris &
Co. beef house swept away the lives
of Fire Chief Horan and twenty-fou- r
other men, covered the whole city
with a pall of sadness.
In the entireties Christmas services,
were joined with prayers of sorrow
for the dead and sympathy 'for their
From. the
families.
Brief stricken
staffs of ublic buildings, department
By Morning

a

stores and many residences, flags
t.
linns at
Eight of the dead firemen were
today.
The funernl services,
hurled
being attended by
were
aU members of the fire department
who could be spared from duty by
city officials and by hundreds of citizens.
The funeral of James II. Horan,
fire marshal, will take asplace tomorthe burial
row at the Mime time
of twelve other members of the
N. Doyle
Dennis
Captain
of engine company 39 and his son,
Nicholas Dovle, of truck company 11
will be buried side by side, their bodies
having been taken from the wreckage only an arm's length apart.
Kdward Morris, head of the packing company whose building was destroyed bv fire. In which the men
pave their lives, tonight announced a
gift' of $25,000 to the Citizens' Relief
fund for the aid of the firemen's
Widows and orphans,
half-mas-

seml-publl-

8 URNING

POWDER

SPREADS DEATH
AT

DANCE

Three Lose Lives, Eight Mortally and Ten Seriously BurnLAVS
WOMAN SANTA
PBOBABLY FATALLY BCRXKD
ed at Christmas Celebration
Portland, Dec. 2ii.- - While playisg
Santa Cluus today, Mrs. Eva Baker,
and
Near Pittsburg,
fined 50 years, was seriously
perhaps fatally burned. Her clothing
caught fire from candles, and it was
with great difficulty that the flames
were extinguished.
LITTLK

tUy Morning Journal Special

BOYS CHKMATKD

Will Lit) WAITING SANTA CLAI S
Seattle, Wash., Dee. 25. Preparations for Christmas at the home end-of
Daniel O'Connor, a mall carrier,
lives of
fire which
ed in . a.......
,, . cost the
en, ku nlv
bia m.,lVlU
his eniiuren,
and Donald, three years old; serious-- )
ly injured tour omer persona, mu destroyed the O'Connor residence early
today.
The injured are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Peterson,
Owen
O'Conner,
and PaO'Connor's brother-in-laof whom
trolman Scott White, all trying
to
were badly burned while
rescue fhe children.
The elder people were up late pretrea.
paring the children's Christmas lamp
When they retired they left a
setting
fire
exploded,
burning which
to the house.
CIIKISTMAS WBKATII OPF.NS
.li:X AM WOMAN OIKS
Deo. 25. A Christmas
Chicago,
holly wreath swinging from a chandeopen
a gas cock early tolier forced
day and caused the asphyxiation ot
Toronto,
1

.

i

t,.

,1-1-

at-f-

from their
wan
burning home. J. II. Kellemeyerwhile
today
early
to
burned
In a
the wife, after being trapped
gecond-stor- v
room by the flames, escaped hv jumping from the window.
Kellemeyer already had made two
and
trip Into the burning building were
rescued his five children, who
asleep, and he was on his third r n
after his wife when he met his death
finding she could
Sirs.
notj i scape bv the stairs, threw all the
bed clothes she could find in the room
fr. m the window anil then jumped to
safety.
The home was practically destroyed.
d--

Kell-mieve-

BBY

BOYS T.OSF
l.lF--S IN Bl ItNIXCi IIOMK
Weston. W. V., Dec. 25. Durum
cx-

O-

1

said
''That'll la nn riltllht In
:

TTlV

Wlllld

that

this effort to destroy our property is
due to tne Tact in,u we are piauumin
on our rights to run our business
I do
v..,.lnUOB Ir, mil nirn wn v.
not, however, wish to be understood
were
as intimating that the men who
ana
working here in Los Angeles
strike
i. ilia mfhil
are responsible for It. I do not think
they have had anything to no wnn n.
I believe it is the work of men who
do not belong here, who for their own
malicious ends are willing to com
mtt any kind of crime."

Greensburg, Pa., Dec. 25. Three
persons are dead, eight are in danger
of death from their injuries, and ten
more are In the Westmoreland hospital, with serious burns as a penalty
for somebody's carelessness or some
body's vengeance, while miners were
holding a Christmas celebrations at
Keystone shaft, near here late last
. moil ni'Il!l.Y'lirS ATTIVNIPT
night.
TO FASTEN CMUMK OX 1NIONS
The accident oeurred at the home
Mr. Fred C. Wheeler, president of
of Michael Wilding, while he was en- the Los Angeles ucnirai Luuur vnun
tertaining a party of about twenty-fiv- e 1.11, niuti
Iron
"The fact that the Llewelyn
men and women, some of whom
ic in Avnrfnro with organized
mid come from Youngstown, Ohio, to
to
need
labor is all that our enemies
It is endeavor
seek work in the mines here.
lay this outrage at our
to
men
the
in
believed that one of the
trno 'friend nf the cause
party while a dance was in progress
of labor knows that violence injures
uncarelessly
butt
cigarette
a
threw
more than tnose againsi
house. our causemay
der the stairway of the mining
be directed. To those
whom it
Twenty-fiv- e
pounds of black
seek to tasien upon u
would
who
stored
been
to
have
.iU.w.,uo.iii, v fitr Much tí crime
powder are said
from
li.s labor council.
there in an open can. Flames room
the
v.....
ntilo to make is
Ta "
W.K.
the powder shot throughblinded
.i.
.
urn.
n
i'ij
lllti
the
and tho acrid smoke away for es- by defying anyone to point out any
years u, "
dancers as they broke
time In our twenty-si- x
calios.
existence when we have ever advonil the dancmeasures
peaceable
The clothing of nearlyexplosion,
than
and cated other
ers took lire from the
neompllshment of our Just
the
fur
and
tunned
was
although the room
ends."
blackened the house was not seriApparently the police have no defiously damaged. Men in adjoining nite clue to the perpetrators. In view
and of the Los Angeles Times dynamiting
houses rushed in with blankets
wrapped them about the burningA ,...i.r,.,a in iiitnber last in which
women saving many from death. to
twenty-on- e
men were killed, today's
il
special train brought the injured
explosion has created widespread
tnrv Is exnected at
this city.
any time to hand in its report on the
DAY CELEBRATED QUIETLY
Times case.
.

Mrs. F.dna May Simpson of
.
Canada.
Mrs. Simpson wai dead when found
by tier daughter.
Mrs.
Before retiring last night
Simpson hung the wreath on the
she
While
tied.
over
her
chandelier
an open
was asleep the wind from open
the
to
window caused the wreath
Mrs. Simpson came here
gas cock.
to visit her
from Toronto lust week Tiffey.
daughter, Mrs. Edward
COSTS
C IIKISTMAS
VIOMMST TIIHF.K FINC.l.KS
a
result
As
Borne, lia., Dec. 25.
firewith
of his first experience
works, Alexander Skibin.ski. a well
professor
known Busslan violinist, and
In Shorter college here, never will be
able to play a violin again.
Skihinski. who has been in tnis
country only since last September
went to a store last night andhecalled
was
for Roman candles. Instead,A cracker
cracker.
given a giant fire
away
...
....l-i.
i.
i
te.irlnii
exniout-'- i
in
Mrs. Skihinskl. also
three fingers.
.. .
was standing
in ho ..ilD-nearby, and was made deaf in one ear
by the explosion.
....
I .' IV ITTVMPT Tit
KAVF. WIF1-- FKOM Bl HNIXti
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 25. In e

breakfast this morning a lamp

Wlrel

office at the time the explosion oo- With the exception oi a cut
evrred.
Vtt Hull, Imnil anil. an abrasion of
the sculp and face, Asbury was unin
jured.
"I saw a Hash and neare. a repon
whin." Said I liba IV... nrnnlr nf
lieeman Cahill, "and next the front
of the building seemed to crumnie ana
tho nlr B.lmno full Ot (IClirlS. 1 Callen
r,,,r 'Ta Ilif.FC Dlivnno Itl t ti O bllíldtntt'
and. hearing a cry for help from As
bury, found and dragged mm from
tne street.
under the ruins and to Llewelyn
comThe officials of the
pany are of the opinion that the ef
toe
is
their piani
fort to destroy
n.,ininiith rxf ,h,ir ,11 f f (irfm 'PR with
M,i altitud
toward laltor and the po
lice are working on tins moory. joim
secretary.,
Llewelyn,
of the company,

.
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COLLECTION
OF WATCHES AND MONEY

BY TAKING

m-n-

AT THE WHITE HOUSE MODERATE TEMPERATURE
FORECAST FOR HOLIDAYS
Washington, Dec. 2 T Christmas
In Washington was the epitome of
Washington, Dec. 25. With the
quietness. President and Mrs.dayTaft
at exception of a cold spell on monuay
and their family spent theat church
In the eastern states, moderate temhome, except for attendance
went peratures
prevail everywhere
will
in the morning. The presidentchurch,
during Christmas week, according to
Unitarian
alone to All Soul's
by Miss the weather bureau s nuiienn lonmni.
while Mrs. Taft accompanied
k
n..A nf mnlrnta Intl'llS- to the
Helen and Charley Taft went
wilt reach
Kpiscopal
Johns dropped in ty now In the fcouthwest.
fashionable St.
and
the Atlantic seaboard by Tuesday
A few friends
rhurch.
after- will be attended bv unsi'tt'ed weather,
at the White House during the
snow
In
northern nnd
.,ih rain nr
noon to exchange Christmas greetings.
states east of the Bo ky
In central
Most of official Washington Joined
The principal disturbance
the day. The-- mountains.
the quiet celebration of eo
reach the T'a- ..t i,A dtdaIi
diplomatic corps onser
Tuesday or Wednes
on
ctflc coast
several
while
appropriately
casion
day, nnd the Atlantic coast ny rriuay
hundred members of the two houses or Saturday, will be attended by genof conuresg observed the day In their eral precipitation and a pronounced
home states.
change to colder weatner.
nnl.
Harvard IVofo
Boston, Dec. 25. Adams Sherman RANCH FOREMAN SLAYS
rhetoric
Hill professor emeritus ofuniversity,
APACHE BEEF THIEF
and' oratorv at Harvard
on
books
notable
of
author
the the
rhetoric, died at his home here today
White
KJ Paso, Tx.is. Dec. JS.
aged "' years.
from
riding th ranire. fiftv mib-Old.
fore
Williams,
Years
73
Dowey
Walter
Ariz..
Ololie.
Admiral
company
25. Admiral man of the Chlrcnhiis Cattle
Dec.
Washington.
old tohv n nnrtv of Ansch
firr.it iir.r-rGeorge Dewev will be 73 years
tipalth and Indian- - whom he nrr,Hed In the art
grand
morrow. He is in
beef.
Williams returned
i
at hi- - office regularly. No formal of MHing
and one Indian fell. He rode
fr Apach
t!.tert
eclobration of the birthday has been to
nd surrendered.
j.l.innvd.

ir

s

.

.

Journal fpwliil Iued Wlrel
Kansas City. Dec. 25. A lone oan- dlt celebrated Chrlstmus tonight by
going through Missouri Pacific train
No. 112. due here at 10:85 o'clock,
and holding UP more than one hun
dred passengers, from whom he took
only money anu waicnes.
The man bonrueu me train, wim-frnm St. Joseuh bound for St.
u'..
i .,,.ia
nr T.ea ven worth Junction, in
-.
and
nniciif irtn of Leavenworth,
loft it nt Northwestern Junction in
Kansas City. Kan., after suring a
By Murnlns

ii-

and valuables
large amount
and shooting one man who attempted
to resist him.
A
ihi iruln nulled out of the Leav
enworth Junction station the robber
...,r,n,wl Oiu rone floor lit tile f'U imau
car and confronted the astonished
crew with a revolver alter wmcu no
-- ni, i, n.t thom
Cautioning the con
he
ductor and porter to keep still, ro,
went through tne car, tatting up a
urnti'lipi
Kill
,.f
and wallets.
he continu
.,i.., uritVi th Pullman,
curs aim uic
cnatr
ed through the
smoker until he had ronoeu evety

Fr.w.t,...
The train was i" iia,ge "
ductor May, who with his brakeman
and porter, was forced to hold up his
robbed.
and was then
hands tpu
n ifrr i .eauenwortn junction
Thn
1(1
-- imrxi.,
o'clock and by the
iwfnm
time the man had finished his work
-j
rattnhnn Kansas t. ltv. Aan.
it
Unm h- - troniied from tho steps of
the smoker anil uiBHppeareu.
When the train reacneu rviinsun
City, Kan., at 10:20 o'clock tonight
the police were notified, nnd a squad
of officers were sent to Northwestern
oanuu.
Junction to search tor tne
OfflfialS HHV the man
rPli
inseriously
not
was
who was shot
jured, and could not ray how much
rne yhiuc
money the baron pcitreii.
of the watches that wero taken from
unthe passengers win not ne Known pertil a claim is received from each
son who lost a timepiece.
Among the first persons encountered bv the robber after he entered
the Pullman was Captain H. L. New-bolstudent officer of the nrmy
school at Fort Leavenworth. When
the passengers were ordered to throw
up thoir hands. Captain Newhold did
not comply fast enough or raise his
h.in&s high enough to suit the bandit,
who fired, inflicting a scalp wound.
After cautioning Captain Newhold
a nil another passenger to keep quiet,
U
....KHi. Iiirni',1 n Condtll'tor J.
He,
A. Mav entered the compartment.
. t. ... .....
loo. was oruereu im imuv. ni
hands, which he did. May was then
robbed of his money and a watch.
Among other passengers In the
Pullman who were robbed was Miss
,
üadlo 1 eorh of Leavenworth. She re-, ved more courteous treatment than
bandit
The
the other pasavngers.
did not point hi revolver at her, but
expurse,
simply taking hold of her
claimed impatiently, "Oh, give me
that pocketbook."
He got the purse.
Entering the day conch, the robber
shoved the revolver into the face of
the first passenger he met and then
fired through the window. This thor.
passengers,
oitghly Intimidated the
who complied with his demands.
Several passengers saved their money
bv dropping it liesido their seats' or
simply handing the mnn Buch small
change as they had.
To two of the passengers, who only
handed him a small amount of money,If
the man returned It. telling them
that was all they hud they could keep
After the robber left tho Pullman,
Conductor May stepped to the rear,a
Intending to drop a telegram at
small station which the train would
pass.
Before he could do this the
bandit returned and ordered him inside of the car. Then leaving the
Pullman, he cut the nlr signal rope
This was a needless
in two places.
precaution, however, as tho train had
no air siicnnl connections.
The man is described as of small
tature, well dressed, wearing a
brown suit and a black cap. Over
his lace he wore a black mask.
Among a list of pa.ssengers who
were robbed are the following:
William I'.li kley, Chicago, who lost
14 50; A. E. Mcld e. Hutchinson, Kas..
v.-

d,

Vl

1

who lost

$35,

and

H

H. A. Morrison,

Pullman car conductor, who lost $125.to
Other passengers lost from $4
$4. together with their watches.

WIDOW WHO FED OVER
A MILLION

MEN IS DEAD

Pittsburg, Pa., Dee. 25. Mrs. M.
Danner. a widow seventy-twyears old, who kept n hoarding house
for the
m the north side (Allegheny)
last sixteen years, died today. It was
a
nearly
Ved
jier boast that she had
and that she had
million perf-ngiven avay hundreds of meals to the
o

A.

unemployed.

MRS. JACK CUDAHYMAY
MAKE UP WITH HUSBAND
Pasadena. Cal., Dec. 25. Mrs. Edna
Cudahy, divorced wiTe of Jack Cud-shson of the late Michael Cudahy.

the millionaire meat packer, arrived
In Pasadena today and Is domiciled
net
st the Ctidhay residence where
has been stay-infiirmor
til- - -- rriinl
last Wednesdiiv. It
Is said on good authority that a reconciliation has been effected.
fiu-iiu-
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Stogie Ooplrt,
Month,
IMfM!
i
an .uinia
ow
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mid-pol-

ately Leaves Passengers and
Crew heir wearing Apparci,

Between Owners of Plant and
Their Employes,

m

lij vurnvr.

DR. COOK

Missouri Pa- Police Theory Is That Deed Is Lone Robber on
rnfV Pnllmnn Car Consider- Outcome of Labor Troubles

mkuu.

Relatives Are Decorating
Santa Claus Tree for Him,

'

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE
SHOCKS LOS ANGELES

Br Morning Journal Bpiclnl I.Mil Wlrel
Lob Angeles, Dec. 25. The Llewelyn
Iron works were partially
wrecked by an explosion, presumably
of dynamite, early this morning. The
force of the explosion tore out the
England.
front of the building, smashed windows for more than a block distant,
BABY BOA DIRS W1IILK
people in residence
a wakened
FA MI I A' FIXF.S CHBSTMAS TTIFK. and
away.
Cincinnati, Dee. 25. With the districts more than two miles
Christmas tree laden with gifts from The night watchman was slightly inrelatives anil jured. The police have no clue to the
parents and other
near perpetrators.
friends and with a half score of homrelatives gathered to pay the
Who placed the supposed charge
age of Christmas to William Gardner
beII , aged two years, in Covington, Ky., of dynamite is usknown. but it is
lodnv the guests were horrified when lieved to be the outcome of the gentv,ut iha little fellow had eral labor troubles of Los Angeles, In
.i,.,"
died simultaneously with thf, advent which the Llewelyn
company ha
of Santa Clans.
A holo in
involved.
prominently
been
Mr.
and
eon
of
was
the
The child
the ground eighteen inches deep and
Mrs William Gardner of Somerset,
Ky..' and they had come to Coving
about six feet on diameter bears wit
ton to spend the holidays at the home, ness to me place of origin and prob
the
of
brother
of Frank Gardner,-'able cause of the uaniage.
Til., ,'rnnt nf ih main building, a
father of William.
gifts
of
presentation
three-stor- y
frame, for a distance of
The formal
feet, was snoi
probably seventy-fiv- e
from the Christmas tree dedicated to ...
..,uo anri a rnntpnu or rurniWilliam, Jr., was to have constituted
of
family
'of
reunion
naraDhernallu. are piled
ture ami
the initiative in a
together in aonarent ruin. The big
the Gardner family of Covington.
f tho bnildinir is anoar
The coroner's verdict has not been
jisuuij, uic
the little entry unoamageu. J.
rendered but It is believed covers
Miiii,Viiniin
In
win Rented in the office
one, weighted down with
center of
the
thirty
from
feet
smothered
about
its bed. was accidentally
th,
Yiilnsinn when it occurred. He
to death.
wan buried under a mass of debris
h.,.
i..uu rlfawirnil nut nf 4t llV Pnlloeman Cubil!, who was in front of the

Little Boy Suffocated in Bed
While Fond Parents and

FALSE,

GilSliS

EXPLOSION

(THUSTMAS SNOW STOBM
KXDS NFAV KNdliAJiD DROUTH
Boston, Dec. 25. An inch and a
half of rain which fell yesterday and
early today Is believed to' have
nnri,1 th
drouerht which
has menaced the water supply of half
a dozen cities in rsew
many pulpits today special thanksgivings were offered for the breaking
of the drought and the rain was referred to as a Christmas gift to New

CHILDREN CREMATED
IN BURNING HOMES

I

GEMOTES

BK

WRECKED

By Mall 60 CM.

0.

course westward.' To have done so
would have necessitated crossing ine
Imimsslble mountttlnH of rock and ic
(False state
of High berg Island.
ment No. 4).
open
water near
We stopped at
land.' If so. the returning Eskimos
would have reported it. The nuarest
water to land was at tne oig
thM land WAS but
inn ...li.... (t
hase on tho íioriion. (Fulse stutemént
No. 5.)
All these falso statements, says the
nut
a,.i,.r i..,..., i,.... ii fniiml falHft bv me
ting u'few questions to the elder
of the supporting party, mu n
not done, although thero were half a
dozen men who could have affirmed
or denied the boys' story. Evenl'eary's Btatemenl, says Cook, con. .... .1 t....t !,.,-- ..
auaiirlilillH
Tho Eskimos believe in a flat DEM0CRAÍS TO SUBMIT
earth, continues Cook, nnd they cannmi ARFS RASMUSSEN
not understand a map of the meet.
REPEAL OF PROHIBI ION
basin, where nil meridians
IS ONLY A MUCKnAKth
They are good map makers of familiar 'hunting grounds of smull arcus,
but that Is all.
Election of Successor to Sen
He continues:
Brooklyn Explorer Answers the
1iip which Basmus- 'in,- - muu.nubt
.,
'
In tlni. of cheatlmx
tb
ator Hale Another
Statement Imputed to iwo i...... n,r,.ua
tirnrtilHed n. knife
rl'Kau
Which Confronts DemocratCompanions and Made Public and a gun. They were paid bctore we
umiuu."
started. 'i nereiore, m wholo
fabric
ic Legislature,
charge Is as false as the
by Dane in November,
of imaginary weaving but instead of
gave
I
them
promise,
mv
keeping
to iKlnvy
.....
-nnd illMtructed Mr.
r
Leased Wlrel
Morning Journal
(By Morning Journal Hneclal Uawd Wlrel IIIUIl i,,.i
to turn over all my belong- - IHjrAugusta, Me., Doc 28.- - Tho elec
Whitney
New York, Dec. 25. By implica- i.1IIKM
o n luir.
l..,m
, . . tt'hun
.....
K'niiil Knsmussen. the
in the power oi tion of a United States senator 13
"It IK therefore
-- .its
f- cheated
the
...
v
r..,., r.L'ithir
IV Illlir-JEugene Hale of Ellsworth,
DanlBh explorer, of "stooping to the ifi.ii
1....1.1 ......
And
if Itasmussen Is succeed
n..i
......
get
riMiiniii"
liquor amend
to
depths of a literary muckrnker
wrong on this baseless ctuirgo can he and resubmission of the
ment to the constitution are a íw of
public attention." Dr. Frederick A. believed In anything eiser
t,iu nii.'iitlim to the nils the matters which will claim the .
gave
..i.,
Cook, the Brooklyn explorer,
whom, It is al
through
Ritmarles
s
tonight
Hasmussen
to
reply
of the Maine legislature when
out a
leged, Basmussen obtained tne
was
recent attack on Cook, which
irimn Imvii' statement, explains that It convenes January 4.
Chris
i,..ir
i.
....... Euklnio
Frederick W.
r,
published on November last.
The governor-elec- t,
mey
.....t i,r,..'.i
to make
twenty-tw- o
of
Augusta;
of
Incidental to his defense of hit tluns, who were quite tinublo
Plnlsted
1, ion
understood uy m
thlrty-oii- o
members of tho senate,
own narrative of Arctlo exploration. themselves
to whom thty preached, "and yet these the
of the JB1 members of
Dr. Cook says that by líasmussen" same missionaries are cremieu nm. and eighty-si- x
to
representatives are
of
house
methods of investigating Ilobert L.- sufllclelit Intelligence
the
something
the Eskimo boys about
Petiry could with equal ease be dls- ...1.1..1.
- democrats, practically the reversal of
no
r..ir.iu,,
v(t
uitiietlini
in'-- j
.
.
n.A.liiiil l.nt ileritiirnu that ha "Will n llii'il it.,..,
.
i...........
Dr. Cook says in conclusion; the standing of tho two priucipal pur- take Mr. l'eary's word in preference stand.
liiirlinr rill of last winter ltusunis- - tie In the two branches.
to either that oi ituamussen or mo
through Denmark on a
In tho last fifty years the republi
Eskimos in the matter of his own ac sen
....... traveled i",u t,i nut ii Henurne uu
ll'eiuiw..,..iurni
complishments."
For
party has alwuys had a safe work
Peurv.
di.fended
. ,...i.. can
:
..
.
liar,
was
ik"""""i
on
cook
Kasmussen's attack
ing majority. The new majority will
KaMnussen bus neaped uu mu
years
Copenhagen
in
wife
his
by
to
him
sent
,i.,rn rtiiirt.thn lll(lUMlirV twn- ubuse on Peary, most of It not fit
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three years, and this particularly will
open up the vnsf territory northwest
of Edmonton which Is yet virgin and
except by the pioneers, who
AT umieouled
already have kept pace with the railroad construction. The remarkable
fea i of crossing the Rocky mountains
on a low pralrlo grade is expected to
turn an immense amount of traffic to
LOS ANGELES
the
end from the Pacific coast to comOrar.d Trunk Pacific as soon as
pleted, and already the available land
years
and the townsltes which a fewunpeoago
In the midst of the
Hoxsey i n Wright Machine pled were
prairie between Winnipeg and
Edmonton are attracting investors
Sails Mile High Over Pacific and
settlers from all over the world.
future of Winnipeg also was ImThe
UpFinally Disappearing in
portantly affected by the decision of
the Grand Trunk to build a line To
per Ether,
Hudson bay. Thehe railway extensions houses.
fest
have prompted the financing of vast
lumber, coal and Iron enterprises to
RIVErTpACHE
By Morning Journal Boecio! Laoud Wire
utilize the native resources o the new WHITE
to Morning ,lourntil
I Special Correiomndfm'p
Los Angeles, Dec. 25. Arch ,Hox-se- country opened up.
WHISKEY-SMUGGLING
Dec. 23. W. D.
Kl Paso, Tex.,
one of the Wright team, again
The growing wreck waste of Amerhas returnCASE TO BE TRIED llradley, of Kl Paso, who
outdid the eagle and other natural ican railwavs, which is the biggest
ed from a trip to tho Lordsburg and
exdenizens of the higher altitudes to- item of their
Stein'g Puss district, report that tho
day at the Christmas matinee of the pense, has cheerfully been Ignored by
aviationi meet. More than a mile executives of western railways in anDec. 23. District ore teamsters strike In Lordsburg has
Ariz.,
Prescott,
high he sailed out over the Pacific. swering Louis Prandels, attorney for
for Navajo county has ended, been settled and the teamsters will
Then climbing to still greater the shippers, who offered to furnish court
of one of tho largest calenmove ore at the same price us heretoheights, he pointed his prow land free of cost advice that he says will disposing
ders In recent years. During the fore. Ho says: The "85" niine, operward and vanished from the view of enable the roads "to save a million term
eight
important
wero
there
'anally
When he
the spectators.
dollars a day." Whatever the merit criminal cases. In which five con- ated by Wagner & P.arclay is running
stopped and the judges opened his of
Mr. Brandéis' argument, the losses victions were returned and the guilty with a full force and has acquired a
freight
sealed barograph, the record showed In repairs, replacements,
sentenced and taken to the peni- depth of 650 feet on the vein, with the
that he had reached a height ot 7,2
personal Injury claims re- men
and
claims
n the sulting from wrecks on the steam tentiary. Two murder cases also were finest showing heretofore exposed III
feet fn his second attempt
called, but went over until the next tho entire district. In addition to nn
altitude record.
railways is admittedly waste, and the
average width of 12 feet of high iliAt the same time the judges an totals nre shown by the report of term ofofcourt. most interesting crimithe
ción coper sliver ore they aro exnounced that they had made an er the Interstate Commerce commission nalOne
up
la
will,
come
later
cases
that
tracting a goodly amount of nativo
ror In calculating Hoxsey s height yes- for the year ending June 30, 1908, to
man
white
shooting
a
of
of
the
that
copper and cuprite. The copper-silve- r
terday at 6,250 feet. It should have be the greatest singlo item of ex- by
John
policeman,
named
an
Indian
the
1,211
feet under
been 9.2S8.
pense, tho total for that year being Ropid, The trouble grew out of tho ore averages about $18 per ton. Tho
copper and cuprite about $200
world's record.
approximately $251,000,000, orgamea alleged
attempt of the paleface to native
per tun. Tho ore is sniped to tlio
Hut even this figure is not final quarter of tin: whole.
At the
reservaonto
whiskey
the
smuggle
and must await final verification at time the deaths and Injuries as well tion, where many While River Apaches Douglas smelter.
The Superior mine, says Mr. llradthe end of the meet.
as money losses were shown to be on
of whom are said to ley, since the acquisition by the CaluParmnlee of the Wright team soon the increase at an appalling rate. are located, all
procure
to
favorite
the
be
desirous
type
of
resame
in
& Arizona, has been running full
are
went
aloft
met
the
longer
after
Railway executives no
the force and conditions are very satisfacbiplane used by Hoxsey. reaching an luctant to .!;n nd money for block firewater. On being detected,
esto
his
ted
men
nttemr
make
tory. This mine was formerly owned
estimated height of 4,500 ieet.
signals and other modern safety white
Glenn Curitss In the racer, also won equipment. But notwithstanding the cape, w hen a running light took place, by El Puso people, and it Is reporte'
Ehots.
exchanging
bullet,
One
both
defeating
today,
prize
speed
the
thnt the C. & A. people paid $100,000
reduction in the wreck waste that
James Ttadley, the English aviator, equipment effects, the 1( sses con- however, from the gun of the Indian,
for
the mine.
man,
who was at the time making nn ef- tinue. The fallibility of visual signals struck the head of the white
Several other properties In the
case
ceased.
When
when
hostilities
the
Lordsburg district are working on a
fort to lower his own world's record has been illustrated by a wreck on
for trial, the wounded small basis. In the tlranite (lap disof 77 miles an hour.
Burlington eyntem within n. few was culled
appear,the?
to
was
man
unable
and
Hadloy pointed the nose of his the
unfamiliar
A new engineer,
trict the extension ot the old Uranlte
davs.
Elcrlot monoplane into the face of a with tho Burlington visual signals, Indian policeman was released on his (lap mine recently aciiuired by John
e
breeze and made his best lap ran plump Into an open switch be- own recognizance, to appear lit the Dowling, bus Just disclosed a fine
miles an cause he mistook the reen light for next term.
at the rate of fifty-fou- r
body of lead carbonate oro which
hour. Curtiss in his racer, did filty- - one of safety. It was pointed out
being steadily shipped to the Kl Paso
could
1H0n.ll
Rvfltcm
nine.
Latham took down the dally . ., Iil Vile V,llj,v
j
smelter. Th0 purchaser of the o!J
i,.',,
CHIEF OF MOHAVES IS
prize for duration. He flew 2 hours
onmnlementeri hv automatic C(Uip- Schultz mine in this district are piling
and 43 minutes.
"
ore on the platform at Stein's pass
BACK FROM VISIT TO
rnent to bring trains 10 a i"i,
11 mistake as the one on tne iuins
station for shipment. Tills ore Is also
GREAT WHITE FATHER a lead carbonate.
ton would ,,,.be Impossible.
'u
fnf hnurt throb casos'
The old Volcano mine about eight
SOUTH AM ERIOA IS created In Chicago is officially one .to
miles eutt of Stein's paws has been
Cllinm-aOI mese
diSpOf.0
Of CBSes
by Noah llavilen and is preparPhoenix, Ariz., Dec. 23. Manltabn, leased
Breach of promise, abandonment,
of all the Mohaves on the Colo- ed to supply tho Copper Queenpersmel
chief
-- un.! jnKnnHAnv nefleet
of
children.
r,.
tiny
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at Hlsliee with a carload
rado river Indian reservation, near ter high
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arrived In Phoenix late last of
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linings,
a
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for
in over the Southern
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of the Santa
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"The
women and settlement workers were Fc for tho
reservation. He had re- Victoria district four miles south of
ot tne new
In the formation
activo
Oage,
N. M., and reports things fav
from Washington, where he
E XPORT TRADE
court. For several months these turned
went to consult with tho officials of arable In that district, the character
women have petitioned Chief Justice the
Interior department and President of the ore being a lead carbotintc, carHarry Ohon of the municipal court
uiative to the allotment of l.mds rying a value of about $10 per ton
for a special court to cteai cnieny wnnIt Taft
to the Indians of tho Colorado.
In the old Corbett A Wyman proper
love, pathos and marital troubles.
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With
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Commerce for
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Argentina Alone Over
domestic relations rjrancn.
Washingto
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his trip
lena camp at Kelly, N. M.. further
the right us a result
search is being conducted for
cases. Chief ton, although he did volunteer the north.
the Court of Heart i, ,.i tn ait ami hear thenight
had
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learned
what
information
that
that as
Justice Olson said last
good. He Intimated that he felt
soon as he round a juoge who mum whs
Throb Cases,
his tribe to report to PLANS COMPLETED FOR
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questions
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settle such
known the outthem
before
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the outside public.
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Immediately
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Flagstaff, Williams and WJinslow
have already well organized cluhs,
included in the league. Leading citizens and merchants of these placea
are taking an active part in the interests of baseball. T. A. Itlordan is
president oí the Flagstaff club. 11. O.
Bazell of the Winslow club and O. H.
Preyze of the Williams organization.
The league also includes several
towns In New Mexico.
Manager Alvord expects to have
the league In good shape before the
opening of the baseball season, and
has the ardent support of prominent
people all over northern Arizona. Ho
promises better hall than was ever
played in the northern towns, and believes that the league will contribute
much in attracting summer tourists.

FINDSlfiOSTABOVE
CLOUDS Ifi NEW
ORLEANS

ten-mil-
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Aviator "Garros" Has

Narrow-Escap-

Machine

When
Freezes up and Engine Stops
in High Altitude,

IBy Morning Journal Special Leased Wire)
Dec. 25. Soaring
Orleans,
New

above the clouds over Lake Charltrain,
his goggles so frosted that he could
hardly see, and with ice gathered on
hiH machine, Holland G. Garros thts
afternoon was finally forced to glide
to the lower levels on account of a
frozen radiator. He broke the altitude record for the International avia,
tion meet here by ascending 7,125

feet.
The Frenchman was teven miles out
over the lake. His engine began to
Blow down when he reached his greatest altitude, and the propellers wero
barely turning. A stop meant a
plunge into the lake.
Alter reaching lower levels, which
was done with a rush, the engine started again.
The "announcing bomb" was blown
by the wind upon the big tent, housing six monoplanes, two biplanes and
an unfinished machine and the gasoline supply. The tent caught fire, but
only it was damaged.
Charles K. Hamilton hud ft narrow escape in his biplane during his
first ascent. He had circled the
course threi! times when the vibration broke two stay bolts on his ento work
gine, allowing the latter
Hamilton
loose from the frame.
u few
was
power
ond
could get no
feet up when the accident occurred,
but by clever maneuvering of his

he cleared the spectators, narthe outside fence and
alighting In the course directly in
front of the grand stand.
During the afternoon Moisant made
an ascent of 5,000 feet, and llene
Simon made 4, S00 feet.
monoe
Simon won the
plane race in G minutes, 35 seconds.
plant

rowly missing

five-mil-

WIIITI0 HAH CIOfcK CALL
IX 1UHMNG AKIMil'iaM:.
Dover. Eng., Dee. 25. Claude Graba
who had a narrow escape
from serious Injury a week ago in an
attempt to fly across the English

liaron do Forest
prize of $20,000, met with a further
reay to make
wag
mishap tony. He
a second attempt for the prize when
his new biplane caught fire and was

channel for the

destroyed.

RACE RESULTS
Ju.-re-

11-1-

5

fur-long- y:

Flvlng Wolf won: Salall, serum!; Seth. third. Time. 1:01-5- .
Second race, selling.
Lach won;
and up, 6 lurlongs:
Mim
second: Lady Pan-- t
hita, third. Time. 1:13.
and
Thirri race, sealing
up. S
furlongs:' High Culture
Preen, second; Antigo. third.
Time, 1:07
Fourth race, the Navidad handi
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ELK5 THEATER
DECEMBER30, 1910

NOT API.K PliOIHcTlOX
Of Eugene Walter's Play of

Ileal iJtv.

HID GREAT AMERICAN PLAY

TEACHERS

ARIZONA
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27

OEC.

MEET

Friends

Tell Your

Who will be grateful to you
for letting; them know that
THIS TIIK.VJI U
Will Offer a

fruitless search.

a m
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l
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1

15,
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Enthusiastically applauded by
TWO MIUJOM, FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND PERSONS
u tho most popular play of
the American Stage,
Hccortl r.un of Two Years In
New York.
To bo presented hero with
Spcclully Selected Cast. Complete scenic production.

to Morning Journal
Ariz.. Dec. 24. Th 1 nine-

'irreKiiuli-ne- r

Phoenix.
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Nineteenth Annual Pedagogical
Gathering at Douglas to be
Addressed by Eminent Educators,

teenth annual meeting of the Arizona
and
Joint
association
Teachers'
county Institute will bo held Ic Douglas next week, December 2Í to So,
been
A good program
Inclusive.
prepared by those having tho meeting
in charge and it is expected tho session will be tho most interesting and
instructive ever held In the territory.
Territorial Superintendent Jitke T.
llest Pcrrorniitncn of Thli Ole
Moore, who will leave Saturday to
bra led piny I'vor t.lvcil.
at)"i'd the session, suya he has been
m visovs.
making unusual elforts to trv and
salo 0miih ikc an.
every
county
of
the attendance
superintendent In the territory. Thus
far there has never been 11 meeting
held at which all the superintendents
were present, am' Mr. Moore believes well
as Territorial Superintendent
and It Is hoped all the counst me good results would follow such Mot-rety superintendents.
a conference.
amending
school
Godfrey, territorial super.
tho
Dr. E.
The mutter of
law will also bo given careful atten- Intel tlent of public health, will also
It Is recognized that n number attend, and is scheduled for an adtion.
of changes or additions should be dress on "The Medical Inspection of
nin do, f.nd at the last session, which
i t.SEESa
school law
Many of the leading ednciilom ot
was held in Phoenix,
committee was appointed to give the the territory will be In attendance
matter special study. It has done anil among those down for papers or
so to some extent, holding a session nfkli ceses are President A. J. Matof at vi ral day In Phoenix at one thews, Pror. T. D. Ilolton and Prof.
of the Tempe normal;
Fred C. Ay.-time. It Is planned to have a meetlis recommenda-ti- ) Or H H. II. Plome, president of the
ing to formulate
normal; John T.
Arlxona
Northern
association.
to
the
us
I'owies of Whitewater; Prof. A. K.
Nothing can finally be accomplished, of course, until the legislature Stabler, principal ot the Phoenix high
meets, but the association can do Its hi hoc); J. D. Jjoper, superintendent of
art and be ready with Its recom- I the Phoenix schools; Dr. Frederick T.
mendations whether they are needud Wright of Douglas; J. C. Campbell of
next vnr, tho year after, or some Wlllcox; T. P. Jamison of Clifton
e
more 'tltmunt tiny. It Is almost a cer- high school; V. E. lloardman of
high school; Superintendent C. W,
tainty that Arizona will have another
session of the legislature, sometime, Triplet1 of lUshee, and, In fact, the
principal' and superintendents
of
tinder some form of government.
Among those who will contribute to nct.rly nil the
outhern Arixona
nre schools
In addition, it is expected
tho program of the session 111.:
there will be some discussions, In
Charles A McMurray of DeKalh.
S. Hosie of Chicago, as which nearly rill will participate.
Prof.
v
rvrjwmmmumpmm
s

m:ts at
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Christmas and New Year
Holiday Rates
VIA

.

'

,mKmm

d
Fare and
tor the round trip to all points within the state and to El Paso, Texas. Tickets on sale Dec.
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 31st and January 1st and 2d.
Final return limit, January 3rd. For further information
call on or address.
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
one-thir-

r.up-P'.s-
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American ttlock.
ANTHTtACITK
"The Onlg C.ood
Crr1llos Lump
Oa up Lump'
MUX WOOD
KIMM.lMiK
Phone 61
"Xot Clieop Coal at a Clienp Price,"
"Hot the Beat Coal at
l'alr Prlt"

W.tlHaiin

imiCK

t.

.

aurü-ultur-

.

Co.

11

CORK

M.MK

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporate'
Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
)

(

Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, B'ians, Chili,
Other Native Products.

and

Potatoes

Houtci at Eait Lai Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M. Tucumcari
N. M.; Pecot, N. M.; Logan, N. 11 , and Trinidad. Colo

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

.

At .Pimrez.
z,
Méx., Dec. 25. Amid the
rousing cheers of 4.000 persons. Injury, a 6 to 1 shot, easily won the
Bt
6
miles
Navidad hnndiimp,
Terrazas park today and in doing so
made a new track record for the distance by stepping it in 1:45 flat. The
made
best previous time wes 1:45
by Meadow last year'. Harrigan cut
gradInjury
pace,
but
out the early
ually cl ged up. anil In the stretch he
took comnvmrt and won by a length
from Chorróla with the favorite.
Polls third.
Two favorites won.

Summary:
First race,

$75,-000,00-

the fact after having also seen the I
description l lint appeared ill' the
Times of last Tuesday morning. It
is supposed that the boy, who have'
undoubtedly been In El Puso, becamü
tired of tramping their way Iroinj
place to place looking for work, und
decided to go home and muko another try for it.
they arrive nt homo for
When
Christmas it Is understood that they
will be treated to the, best Christinas
dinner they have ever had, and the
promise has been given that they will
be treated with treuter consideration
ut home than heretofore.
Heforo leaving Mr. Iewls expressed
s
exceedingly grateful to
hlirmelf
tho officers and friends of El Paso
who had assisted him In his what
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MORNING

lar who attempted the Job JiiBt narrowly escaped being caught red handed In the act of breaking into the
safe In the rear of the store.
C. P. Bohutt had closed the Btore
but two minutes before 12 and had
walked across the street to a bowling
alley. Night Marshal Pat O'Urady
wandered along Second street and also
dropped into the bowling alley. Suddenly Schutt noticed his store filled
with light. Some one had turned on
the electric switch which controlled
dreds of presents for the boys. Each the Int'undescents. Schutt and O'Urady
immediately
made a reconnaissance.
little girl advanced gingerly in the
direction of Santa Claus and received Schutt went to the front door and
an appropriate present, with a bag oí O'Orady went around the alley. After
candy and nuts of generous propor allowing; due time for the policeman
tions, and a big orange or apple. to make the rear of the store, Schutt
to know by in- opened up the front door and walkSanta Claus
tuition just what each child wanted. ed Into the store. The burglar made
iMe was able to tell by the look in a rush for a rear window, through
a girl's face whether she wanted a which he had gained entrance, and
dollle or a doll buggy, or a picture disappeared.
book, or any of the dozens of other
Confidently Schutt walked around
presents, nil piled in a heap. As the to the alley, going, however, south to
girls received their gifts they retired the postoffice, and thence to the rear
to the parquet by means of a second of the store, confidently expecting to
safo,
set of stairs on the opposite sido of see O'Orady with the would-b- e
blower with handcuffs on his wrists.
the stags.
turn.
O'Orady, however, was not to be
And then It was the boys
They eagerly tramped up the stairs seen.
to the stage, waded Into Santa Claus,
A pedestrian told Schutt that a man
smiling and confident ,and were had rushed out of the alley only a
handed oandy and nuts, apples and second sooner and almost knocked
oranges, express wagons, baseballs, him over as he beat it down, the
picture street.
footballs,
punching bags,
books, and every imnginablo kind of
The situation was soon explained
a gift that a boy likes and appre- when O'Grady arrived on the scene.
ciates.
The policeman had unthinkingly gone
Finally every child in the house down a blind alley. Neither he nor
had been rewarded with a gift, and Schutt happened to think that the
the plies which were so largo and alley In the rear of the postoffite
began building opens to the street only on
imposing when Santa Claus
his good work, were reduced to al- the south side and not on the north
most nothing. But there were enough side, where O'Orady had counted upgifts for every boy and girl In the on finding access to the rear of the
house.
candy Btore.
Happy and enthusiastic, the youngAnd it didn't take long for Schutt
sters experimented with their toys and O'Oradv to realize that they had
and playthings. The boys cracked unwittingly handed the burglar a very
nuts in their teeth and munched acceptable Christmas gift.

Elks Score Brilliant Success
With Christmas Tree for
Albuquerque Youngsters
SIX HUNDRED YOUNG

HOPEFULS ARE
HADE HAPPY

JOURNAL,

MONDAY,

RECONCILIA!! I

DECEMBER

IIIIIIIIEIY MILLIONS
FOR BRIDGES

CAS E

DESERTION

26, 1910.

ELKS' THEATER
OVER A YEAR IN
NEW YORK

IS

CHICAGO

THROWN AWAY

NOT IMPOSSIBLE

Bride May ForgivS Her Erring New York's Costly Structures
Alleged to Fail to Relieve
Husband if He Promises Never to Run Away and Leave Congestion or Help Transit
Situation; Gotham News.
Her Again.
A resolution on the part of the brido
to forget and forgive and a solemn
promise by tho groom to never do It,
or anything like it, again, may be
the culmination of the somewhat

io MonUu Journal I
New York. D?c. 21. After having

(Special

Ceirrewponde-n-

THE SOUTHERN GIRLS

f 'V

m THE

Comedy Record Breaker,

Wm..Bridy

RK0DIS,

nd

WI8E
,
spent between
0.000,000 and $100,- Jo.R.trimr A
WROTI IT
000,000 for bridges over the East
It
frtstnl
river, Father Knickerbocker is now '
Albuquerque Lodge No, 461,
Informed that all of this sum except j 1
the amount ex- B, P. O, E,, Plays Santa
tragic events which transpired with. about
pended on the original Brooklyn
In the last few days In the brief marbridge, represents money thrown i
Claus to a Crowded House
ried Ufo of Mr. and Mrs. Lon K. away. Th persons responsible tor
Gamble, a narrative of some of which this disquieting statement are the
Last Night
who
events appeared in the Morning Jour- more or less eminent engineers rapid
have been crltlslng the latest
nal yesterday.
plans,
clly.
plans of the
These
Briefly, the narrative was that Mr. transit
Success beyond the expectation of
which provided for n 1100.000,000
and Mis. Gamble arrived In Albu- subway
five
of
serve
to
three
optimistic,
most
attended the
the
querque Friday nlglit from Trinidad, boroughs of the greater city, the
contemColo., where they hud been married a plated
"Santa Claus" affair given to the
new
the use of two of the
week ago. Tho bride, wat,' Miss Cecil
children of Albuquerque in the Elks'
and the
Clark, a daughter of John L. Clark, of bridges the toWilliamsburg
theater last night by Albuquerque
carry these lines over
Manhattan
She was In school
Abilene, Texas.
Lodge No. 461, B. P. O. K. Just how
the river, but the engineering critics
at Snerman, Texas, when Gamble, who declare
much of ft brilliant success the whole
MATINEE AND NIGHT. Seat Sale Opens December 29.
that this Is not feasible for
was a railroad clerk in Henrietta,
program was, cannot be told on pa
Okla., induced her to run away and the reason that these bridges are not
pen. Oné would have to be right on
located on any main lines of travel:
be married to him In Trinidad.
the spot 'and see the hundreds of
not leud to or
Arrived in Albuquerque Friday In short that they do support
youngsters. Joyful and happy, to ap
WHERE THE
of this
night. Gamble deserted his bride of from anywhere. In
predate the full significance oí the
the
a few days, going west with seven view they point out that none of past
candy with little respect for the
affair.
brldgs
money,
within
the
built
and three
hundred dollars of her
The Elks have successfully exe grinding noise produced by the aforeleaving the girl stranded In this city. few years at an outlay of over
many plans for scattering said "munch."
cuted
Is
freight
to more than a small
captured
In
used
was
a
Gamble
15 car at Grants, ninety-eigAnd the spectators In the balcony-wer- CHRISTMAS
broadcast happiness and good cheer.
miles west percentage of Its carrying capacity,
every bit as happy as the kids.
but it can safely be said that never
Spebridge, In spite of
by
Friday
Brooklyn
night,
while the
of here, late
before in the history of Albuquerque The Elks, of course, were just as
Detective Green. Cap- the efforts made to divert traffic
Fe
Santa
cial
Every
Elk
be.
lodge was a. scheme so happily con
could
happy as they
tain Green arrived with Gamble yes- from it, remains at the dally rusli
ceived and so oleverly and smoothly last night was prouder than ever beterday morning and placed him in the hours the scene of the worst congescarried out as was the "Santa Clausi" fore that he was a member of the WELL CELEBRATED
county Jull. Before reaching Albu- tion, and the most indecent crowding
organization. As Mr. Warde said in
stunt.
querque, Gamble turned over seven to be witnessed anywhere In the
youngsters,
There were so many children who his little speech to the
one hundred dollar bills to Captain world. Moreover, according to the
birthday
the
Is
Day
a
one
no
had Christmas
attended the affair that
Green and tho money was' put away view of these experts, bridges are
time to even begin to count them. commemoration of the birth of the
in the safe at the Alvarado hotel yesfar Inferior to tunnels. Just what Is
ALBUQUERQUE
But six hundred children were there Infant Saviour. He said that the day
terday for safe keeping, Mrs. Gamble to be done with these expensive luxof
to
Men
at the very least, and then some. In means, "Peace on Knrth- being a guest at the hotel.
uries In the form of magnificent
are
fact it appeared to the average ob- Good Will," and that the Elks mesThe Christmas spirit pervaded all bridges if they cannot be made to fulbride
yesterday,
and
the
server that there were more than a only attempting to carry out the
Albuquerque
fill the purpose for which they were
evidently thought of her husband as built, Is difficult to say. At a mnrk-dow- n
thousand little boys and girls in the sage of the Father in Heaven by
parquet .mid dress circle of the thea- spreading peace and happiness and Everybody Except the News- he paced restlessly up and down withhas replaced other machines, gains have been made in
sale they would hardly bring
ter when the program began. Two kindness, not only to the men and
in the narrow confines of a steel cell 10 per cent of their original cost, so
jail. Gam- It is probable that they will remain
celerity and accuracy of work due to the UNDERWOOD
papermen Went to Church in in the Bernalillo county
hours before the scheduled timo for women, but also to the children.
Accidentally,
ble's brother arrived yesterday from where they arc in the hope that the
the identity of the
the commencement of the music and
conand held an extended
features of proven value.
the appearance of food old St. Nlch man who essayed the part of Santa
the Morning and Ate Turkey Trinidad with
future development of the city will
his newly acquired
ference
olas, there were at a conservative es Claus last night, was discovered.
bring them into greater usefulness.
prevailed
he
Huppc.
Whether
outAfternoon,
Confidentially it was Bernard
Everybody ought to know what the UNDERWOOD will
tímate two hundred youngsters
Dinner in the
they may serve as a
upon the girl not to prosecute her hus- Incidentally
But keep it on the Q. T. Mr. Ruppe,
side the opera house awaiting admis
wasteful
Btriklng
lesson
of
object
tho
band on a churgo of desertion is not methods employed In too many
do when put to the severest test.
sion. Ushers were on duty at 5 It might be mentioned in passing, is
Known.
o'clock and the little ones were care- the original "Elk" in Albuquerque
city improvements.
Christhappy
today
spent
a
Mrs.
up
Gamble
Albuquerque
to
be
'
will
of
It
fully seated. Finally the demand
and waa the first Exalted Ruler
tí'Aii opiHirtunlty to exninln and prove
mas yesterday. It being doubtful If to say whether or not the territory
so great for scats that it became Albuquerque Lodge.
of
to
title
the
claim
New
York's
man.
prosecute
the
went will undertake to
necessary to put two young hopefuls
Is
The committee which had charge thero were any people who
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
country's greatest show city
that she will agree the
of the successful affair consisted of without a good Christmas dinner, and It may be possible
In some of the seats. And the Christseason In a
being
this
out
borne
young
If
forgive
the
and
forget
will 1k Bfroitlcd at any branch office
O'Rlelly,
to
mas spirit was abroad so none of the Isaac Barth, chairman: J. H.
never before approached.
that from henceforward manner
youngsters objected to dividing seat Dr. C. E. Lukens, Sol. Benjamin, B. It is unlikely that here were any chil- man swears
range
year
from
will
thin
Kxhlbits
follow
the
he will
space.
Iiuppe and John Lee Clarke. Much dren whom Santa Claus did not visit. forever more
rugs to zoological freaks,
and narrow path and not Abyssinian
Until 7 o'clock the grown folks of the credit for the success of the Those who might be In straightened straight
of an Inch therefrom. including all the articlesof beginning
a
budge
fraction
were admitted to the balcony, but af- affair is also due to Secretary Frank circumstances were remembered by
the alphaday
with intermediate letters
Mrs. Gamble spent Christmas
ter tint hour all the seats In that sec- Stortz, who worked like a trojan lor
of bet. The season for this class of enframe
more
amiable
a
in
yesterday
charother
Army
and
up
Salvation
details.
were
the
lining
many days
the
tion being taken, the doors
eve. tertainments really begins with the
mind than she did Christmascounty
(Incorporated)
closed against papas and mammas
itable organizations, while the Elks With
horse show which rnnks first In soher husband safe In the
and uncles and aunts and admission
temporary
night
and
he had cial importance, taking
last
'
carnival
high
held
that
knew
least
at
Jail,
she
to the theater was confined excluprecedence even over the opera, sit
Albuquerque, N. M.
eave every boy and girl, rich and not been killed by a freight train or
321 West Gold Avenue
OLD
THE
WATCH
sively to tha children.
TO
to
in
serves,
in
however,
merely
usher
sheriff
deputy
shot
by
dead
a
Albuquerque an opportunity shot wild and wooly country west of a season of some 200 other shows
poor,-IWhite thfrjvuuireters eat expectantly
the
the
in their seats awaiting
to view old St. Nicholas at close Albuquerque.
which range from those frankly comcoming of Santa Claus, a number of
gift,
in
a
Is a possibility, however, that mercial to those purely artistic,
presented
range
with
bo
There
and
splendid
a
Juvenile artists rendered
of the trouble will not tho former class
the automobile tour of the principal Iron and steel herst. Wis.. 2212 miles, in nine day,
settlement
the
with candles and nuts on the side.
AND
DOT
YEAR
program.
Miss
literary
upon
musical and
Mrs. show far outstrips the equine exhibit plants of tho country. "The AmeriSplendid musical programs were rely solely and entirely
it was the Santa I'e, of course, and
rsrnco Stortr and Miss Lorna Lester,
is understood that her with business transaclloliH amounting can Iron and steel Industry I conwe didn't think we could do It again.
It
In town, nnmtilo.
churches
in
all
the
the
rule
of Abilene. to about J 10,000,000 In a single week, ducted on a truly colossal wale," said But we've dono better made tho
talented violinists, each rendered a
with sermons of "Peace on Earth papa, John L. Chirk,
solo, both receiving ovations for their
Good Will to Men." The pas Texas, a true Texan from the drop while at the other extreme the orchid Major on Stumm at the Hotel Autor, same time with a car that came from
and
of
difficult
splendid
rendition
really
congregations of the hat, will nrrtv.j in Albuquerque show Ib locked upon ns the Inst wor.i jum beroro his departure for homo. a piuco Un miles farther."
tors of the various
THE NEW IN
Miss Stortz and
just what his in the ultra artistic field. A single "Not only In the perfect ttoj.freu to
classical selection.
tieorge Cute says Hint the Santa Fo
were handsomely remembered by tonight to find out been
doing since bloom la often valued at 1 1,00(1 while which
Miss Lester then rendered a very
daughter is and has
emi
employes he met ulong tho line were
machinery
flocks,
baskets
collection
the
their
Whether bouquets of these strange flowers ployed for I's cbil ornlo processes, but nil giJitlctuen. Ilea didn't have trouble
pleasing duet, being accompanied by
being heavily laden with substantial she left college at Sherman.
Miss Martha Bulla: .1, a remarkably
Clark will inject new features in- have been offered at prices running also In the wonderful organization by once, iib they wcro all anxious to do
tokens of appreciation for good and Mr. the
known
be
not
will
pre ficlent, pianiste for tit r years. Miss
situntion
thu tena oi thousands of dollars. which the most complex opci:'lims everything they could to help him
service during the past year. to
But that he Into
Milliard was also accompanist for tne Union Meeting With Song Ser- faithful
In Albuquerque seemed until after his arrival.
There are cut shows, - dog shows, are carried nut v.llh rn etfcit of along. Sometimes they drank milk
Everybody
is
certain.
something
do
solo numbers rendered by Miss Store
will
ho drank
v it Minmls io the from his cows and sometime
side
white rat shows, chrysanthemum ...v,
to be at, In front of, or at the
vice by Grand Union Choir, of
And It is quito likely that Gamble shows, dahlia shows, poultry shows
and Miss Lester.
between 10 and 11
very forefront of the) world's prog- - mlllt from their bottles. They're all
postoffice
the
until
county
basilic
In
number,
held
the
a
trio
"Bobby Shafto,"
unci serves na an tlnmly fellows, he says, and he'd like
yesterday. Postmaster R. W. will btMr. Clark reaches the city and Indeed shows of every kind at nil of ro.H in
to be Held Saturday Night in o'clock
made a decided hit with everybody,
which the exhibitors (strive ju;'t. as rxumple wurlhy r the study cí tiloso to truvei over the H'e once more.
Hopkins did what he could to keep after
to him In Its keenly
explained
matter
the
has
especially the youngsters. The trio
hovfo
us
lit
'ii
the
r honors
Just for tho plcusuro ol met tiiig tncqi
ititeici.ted 111 other large lnduslne.'
the men from making a grand rush entirety.
Presbyterian Church,
was composed of Marcel la Mutson,
delivery and
show itself. At the poultry ehow, for ;i'hls pralso for the country a leaning UKIMII.
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house of representatives, to opposed
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If tiny Arizona
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democrat has doubt on the subject,
let him write Mr. Chirk. There to
very llltle populism In the democracy
which will he in control of tho next
It Ih the
house of representatives.
old democracy of Cleveland and Harmon which In In tho muidle.
Hut, u we have already said. 1!
this to academic, or the Incoming
house of representatives cannot get a
chanco to deal with thhv constitution.
It will he laid on the Bhelf by president Tart, if the people of Arizona
send It to him.
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that noble people which conquered
Mexico from the Indians and achieved
an Independence from despotic Spam;
as unxvorthy of those Pilgrim Fathers
who fled from tho tyranny ói England and formed this greatest of re-
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Why

Patriots Should
Vote for Statehood
BV. WILLIAM

It has often been observed, that
many good men fail to keep themselves informed about local political
affairs; and often absbdn from taking any active part In the ward and
precinct prtmnri ; and these same
men have afterwards complained because selfish' politicians and ward
heeler had been permitted to cliooae
the candidates to be voted for at the
election following. This to no doubt
true, nnd reveals a bad state of affairs
wherever it exista. Every voter ought
to be thoroughly
Informed
about
local affr.lr?, as xvell those pertaining
to his county, the stat, and the nation at large.
He should be diligent
In safeguarding his local Interests.
These matters are far reaching, for
good or evil, and their neglect to any
?rent extent, and for a Ion; p' liod of
time, would m.t certainly Invite disaster and ruin.
The constitution of the-- United
States guarantees to th-- ; several states
a republcan form of government. A
representative or delegated
form;
where one or mure act for many. Instead of the whole number o people
assembling themselves together to formulate their laws, they choose one or
more of their number, whose duty is
to act for all the Inhabitants residing
community. A pure
in a certain
democracy, except in a very fcmall locality, has always resulted in a travesty on good governmenl. The failure In proportion to the size of the
mass sought to be governed In that
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sisting
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adopted by several other átate, and
The constitution failed of adoption;
are now being tried. In vain, xve have
nnd since that time we huve witwaited, and are still waiting, constantly expecting to hear of these states nessed a perpetual fulfillment, a conhaving been transformed Into Kdens. tinuous performance of the declaraOur steady patience Is dally, and tions set forth in the convention's conIn .that time
most rudely, rewarded with the news, cluding paragraphs.
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our reour
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living,
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and that
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prices of some of the necessaries of sources, our intellect and capacity for
These committees
life are even higher than before. What
a monstrous disappointment. Who have invariably been invited to thorinvestigate
oughly
our affairs, wherconKeports
would have believed it.
or more of their number
tinue to come over tin wires, telling ever one
us about crimes being committed In could bo induced to come out of a
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TRIES TO MURDER
DEPOT MASTER
Dishwasher Attempts
Sanguinary Stunt With an
Axe; Freight Traffic on San
ta Fe Heavy.

Erratic

tween Laredo nnd KBRle Paso. During the post week a corpa of surveyor oí the Suma Fe have been
from the Mexican border
Cotulla and Pan Antonio. It is
thought that the llun of the Santa
Fe Is xo bulto a cut-ofrom Meridian to Lampasas and thence to San
Antonio.
From San Antonio the road
would be built via Coctulla to the
border. Just the proposed route of
the Mexican Northwestern hug not
yet been made public.
sur-veyl-

ff

RIPLEY'S FIRST Till P
OVER PARKER CUT-OFPrescott, Ariz., Dec. 18. 13. P.
Ripley, president of the Santa Fe sys
tem of rallroaclB, accompanied by J.
W. Kendrlck, the vice president, passed through the city yesterday afternoon, in a special train from Chicago,
en route to Santa Ilarbara, where he
will spend the winter, as has been his
custom for many years. The party
were joined at Albuquerque by A. O.
Wells of Dos Angeles, general manager of the coast division, while at
this point W. A. Drake, vice president of the Santa Fe, Prescltt &
Phoenix, and F. P. Crulce, treasurer,
proceeded with Mr. Ripley as far as
Parker. Mrs. Ripley also accompanies her husband to the aoast.
A brief stop was made in this city,
and many acquaintances of the distinguished railroad man extended
greetings. Mr. Ripley spoke pleasont-l- y
ot existing conditions in trade along
the Santa Fe' and anticipated a continuation of heavy traffic as has been
in evidence during the past year. He
was especially interested in the new
double tracking service from Wlnslow
westward, and evinced a keen Interest
In observing the great undertaking as
he traversed the country where the
work wa in progress. He made earnest inquiries of the condition of the
mining Industry, in this field, and the
reclamation of lands at all points adjacent to the Une of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix. This will be the
first (rip over the Arizona & California to Parker, and he stated that
he very much regretted that the line
could not be seen for the entire distance during the day time. Ho contemplates passing through this city
early next spring on the return trip
to the' east, when ho will spend several hours here. He travels in his pri
vate car, "17," and three luxurious
Pullmans made up the train service.
'

(Spu'lal Correspondence

to Morning Journal)

Bernardino. Cal . Dec. 24. W,
T. Lange, better known as "Harvey
House mil, was arrested yesterday
at the Santa Fe depot after he had at
tempted to brain Depot Master A. H
Mulvune with an axe. ,He was over
powered by Officer Roberts and Mul
vane and locked In a cell in the city
lull.
It Ib believed that he is men
tally deranged.
A number of months ago Lange re
fused to be discharged lis dish washer
ot the Harvey House. He attempted
to continue', his duties despite the ef
forts of the eating house attaches and
several times was reinstated because
of his persistence.
He was finally forced to keep away
from the depot" grounds and soon
dropped from sight. Yesterday, how
ever, he dropped back and took up
his old duties despite the protest
the manager. When Mulvane or
dered him from the Santa Fe prop
erty, Lange. picked up an axe and
attempted to strike him over the
head.

Heavy Freight Business.
Although the fruit shipments have
dropped from an average of eighty
five ears daily last week to thirty
this week, the volume of freight traf
flee on the Santa Fe in Southern
California has now reached such pro
portions that another inciense In the
number of freight crews has Just
been put in effect. During the last
week three crews have been set up
and placed In service In the "valley.
The rush of Christmas fruit for the
east is practically over and the ehip
ments will not reach such propor
tions as during the. past few weeks
until later in the season.
Other traffic, however, is unus
ually heavy. The local trains on all
districts are swamped with business
and in some instances have been un
able to handle the traffic.
With the start of the
extra section of the California Dim
lted on the first if the year, freight
traffic will be further hampered as
this service will ocasión six more
trains a week, three of which will be
dead-hea- d
equipment, running on the
schedule of the California Limited
Santa. Fe officials are greatly
pleased with the business now being
handled.
Mysterious Auto Party.
Texlco, N. M., Dec. 24. A party of
automobilists in Texlco for three days
lnsr week caused quite a great deal
cf curiosity as to the' importance of
The head of
their mysterious visit.
ficlal of the party gave hlB name ns
Kills and his home as New York.
They were riding in a Cole thirty
horsepower car and find been 'over
the
ih rnuntrv between here and apTexas and Pacific on the south,
up
on
pointers
rail
narentlv looking
They traversed the
mad building.
and
work Island. Texico-Farwe- ll
Southern grade up to Texlco, and left
S'ntnrdav for Tucumcari without ai
What infor
vulglng their business.
mation they left, though meager, was
t,. the effect that they were rock
Island officials, and that that com
pany was making arrangements to
push the road rapidly through from
Tucumcari to the Texas and Pacific.
XKW RAILROAD FROM
ly

east-boun- d.

IIOIJSIUiOK TO MOGOLDOXS
Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 24. J. E. Russell, attorney, who has returned from
stnles
nttrnrlinn- court at Holbrook,
that considerable interest is prevailin in that town over the placing re
cently of an engineer corps In the
field, engaged in running a prelim- Inary line of survey for a railroad
and which Is gathering data of the
Industrial resources of the country
thrnueh which it will pass. The
route runs south from Holbrook and
miles, terminating
covers fiitv-eigat Bear Springs, on the rim of the
Mogollón plateau. It passes through
the coal fields of Navajo county, located several months liro by residents of Prescott, and In its course
takes in the finest timber lands in
the country. This timber area has
been measured on each side of the
projected road for a distance of four
railes, and so accurately has been the
work performed that the resources of
the country in that line are determined in advance of the railroad
reaching it. The chnracter of the
growth has been secured also, and
five distinct varieties of the pine are
growing there. W. H. Clark is the
promoter of the new road. He is
resident of Holbrook, and is one of
the Influential citizens of the northern
portion of the territory.
ht

Tl'CSOX DIVISION' REST ON

SOITHKRN PACIFIC

Tucson. Ariz., Dec. 23. The Tucson division of the Southern Pacific
took first place in competition with
eight other divisions of the Pacific
coast system in the annual system inspection made recently by a number
of officials oT the Southern Pacific,
according to a telegram received today by Superintendent W. H. Whalen
fr,,m Division Superintendent" H. V.
Piatt. The telegram read:
"I wish to congratulate you and
your division Including all rondmas-ter- s
and section foremm on the adthat
vices which I have received
Tucson division took first place in
the system annual inspection."
Superintendent Whalen's reply was
as follows:
"I desire to express my thanks and

appreciation for the sentiment
take
In your wire and will
your message with me on my pav
reading
car trip and take pleasure in
it to every roadmaster and section
foreman on the Tucson division."

wu.i,

coxxfct wrni

MKXKX) NOKTHWENTFRX
San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 23. That
he Srnta Fe railroad Is to build
south through San Antonio to connect nt 1he Mexican border with an
extension of the Mexican Northwestern protected by the Pearson Interests is the report in railroad circles
here. The supposition is based on
the fact both railroads have surveying panics in this section at present.
President Pearson of the Mexico
Northwestern was In San Antonio recently and admitted he was surveying an exension rt his road which
oulj strike the Mexican border be- -
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line. The length or different railways between the same points vary.
The lengths of some of the railways
between Kansas City and Chicago are
as follows: Santa Fe, 4 58 miles: Alton, 482; Burlington, 489; St. Paul,
506; Rock inland, 51?; Ureal Wwt-ern,

The extreme difference between these lengths is 131 miles. The
valuations of these railways would
differ widely, tin the basis of these
valuations alone it would be decided
that some of the roads could make
much lower rates than others. Hut
they must make the same rates, or
the one making the lowest rates
would get all the business. The highest rate that traffic on any road will
bear is the lowest rate made on the
same commodities by any fcompetlng
road. If these roads were all owned
by the same company the rates could
be so adjusted on the basts of their
aggregate valuation us to yield only
the current rate of Interest, and no
one would bp much hurt; what was
lost on one line would be made up
on another. But, as they are owned
by different companies, regulation of
their rates mi v.a to restrict those having the shortest mileage and enjoying
the greatest prosperity to a "reasonable return" would make It Impossible for the others to eurn anything
like a reasonable return, or perhaps
any profit at all.
Still another respect In which most
public utilities differ from the railways la that their 'earnings do not
fluctuate much from year to year,
while those of the railways do. people ride on street cars and buy as
much water In bad times as in good
times. In the year immediately following the panic of 1007 the street
railways of the United Slates actually
Increased their aggregate earnings,
while the aggregate earnings of the
railways of the United States decreased In the calendar year 1Ü08
about $300,000,000.
It is therefore practicable to fix
rates for most public utilities which
can be counted on, without change,
to yield a "reasonable return" In bad
years as well as good years. But
owing to the great fluctuations In the
traffic of th railways, If a valuation
of them were made and then the
rates were so fixed as to yield a reasonable return in good years, they
would be unable to earn a reasonable
return in bad years. It may be re
plied that In that event they should
In bad
be allowed to raise their rates
yenrs.
But that would be ' imprac
ticable, because trafilo cannot bear
as high rates In bad years as It can
In good years.
Valuations of the railways as a
whole would help to settle the question whether, as a whole, they are
ex
overcBDltalized or are earning
throw
cesslve profits. This would
as
rates,
some light on whether, their
a whole, are loo nign or too iow. nut
when the practical work of determin
Ing what shall be the rates on the
same commodity to different polnti,
and what shall be the rates on different commodities, is to be done, the
main criterion which ought to be nnu
must be used, if commerce is to be
permitted to continue to move freely,
Is "what the traffic will bear," and
this regardless of whether the rates
are to be made by railway trame
men or srovernment commissions.
This does not mean that all that
be
the traffic can bear should on
charged, but merely that the rates
different commodities and Tor airier
nt haul should be adjusted In pro
portion to what the different kinds
of traffic will bear.
There are many who contend that
on dis
rates should be based entirely
g
has
tance.
Distance
consistently
and
more
been tried
thoroughly In the state of Iowa than
anywhere else In this country, and tt
is significant that in Us last annual
report, which has Just been filed witn
the BTovernor. the Iowa state railroad
commission condemns this method of
g
and says: "It is the
oolnion of this board that if the rig
idity of the Iowa distance tariff could
ho "lessened to some extent, and it
was given flexibility at the discretion
of the board, In many Instances
could be fostered in thlB state
which would tend greatly to upbuild
it without any injury whatever to
those that already exist or to the people of Iowa."
503.

S6g Wants Today

fE
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.
Plione 854.
Good waitress, $30, room
WANTED
and bonrd, out of city; good teatn- -

W

.-

.-

r

nt 8 per cent on npproxod
estate security. Box 130, City.

real

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
WANTED

rate. Advances made. Phone (40 vertising Agency, 432 9. Main St., Lo
Tha Security Warehouse and Improve- Angeles, or li Ueary St., San Fran- ment Co. Offices, room! I and 4, clseo.
Grant Block. Third street and
Can-trn-

ll

avenue.

FOR SALE
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Real

Experienced,

Mexico.
est
nnd

LEI ARKET

AT ROSTI
Little Inclination on Part of the
Dealers to Make Concessions
to Buyers; More

Wheels

Turning in the Mills.
The tone of tho Boston wool market this week has been fur from

ranch,
SALE flood
stock and fixtures; fine land, well
located; close to town. Price and
terms right. Ilunsaker & Thaxton,

íorNew

,

for

MI-I-

STEAM S.VUSAUK
FACTORY.

T,

Geo. Eberhardt, N. Third

Salesmen Agents FOR

FIRM UNDERTONE III cTCkxTTaÍTÍU

Third Street Meat Market

ALti KINDS Ol" I'RKSII AND SAÍT

wt

WANTED

10

inserís classified
ríanos, household goods. $TT3iTTJi?WLKD
ads. In 86 leading papers In tha
etc., stored safely at reasonable U. S. Send for list. The Dakn Ad-

moÍsiTtoCÍx
Organs,

Horsaa,
On
Farnltur. Planea,
Wifoni and other Chaliala; alao on Balarlaa
and Warahouaa Kacalpta, aa low aa 110 OH and
aa high aa lito (io. Loans ara quickly nuda
and airlctly prívala.
Tima on inunia to
yaar tflvn. Uood
on
to rvmaln la your
poaaeMlua. Our raua ara rcaaunabla.
Call
Htaunahlp
na bafor borrowing.
and
UrkMa tn and from all parta of tha world.
XUJi MOISK1IOI.Ü LOAN OMfAMf,
Jtooin
and a, (Irani Mac
FHtVATH OKKICB,
OPBN B VENINO.
t4
Onlrtal A

jiUSIISj

STORAGE

larg-

ten-ac-

St.

re

lino
calendars. 204 W. Ciold.
finest
rtlso
domestic;
Imported
und
leather goods, aluminum, celluloid
treatetc.;
fair
liberal terms,
RAXOOU), TH'MiAl-Oment; exclusive territory; deal direct 1HN;.!,0,
Watch North 13th Ktrwt IJrow!
In
with largest and oldest house
Where values arc rapidly admiddlemen; capital vancing.
America; n
Buy a
now and see It
Address, with references, double In value, lot
$225,000.
only $fi down and
August
stating experience.
tiast a contract, then It's yours. InvestiBatik-Not- e
und Lltho Co., St. Louis, gate.
Mo.
ASK MR. lU IUJ.
21 S West íold Avenue.
POKTItAIT aTíKÑT S it . will pay
you to correspond with me If you
well Improved
want good work. Write at once. N. KOR HADE
runch, good houses, one mllo from
Benedict. 327 W. Michigan St., Chicity, $7,800.
cago, III.
4 0 acres, S
miles
from city,
$1,800.
HELP WANTED Female
10 ners, S miles out, partly Im$600.
Apply 708 proved.
A nurse maid.
WANTED
4 '4 acres, close to city.
West Copper ave. Mis. D. WeinWe make a specialty of farm
man
lands.
McCl.Vtill.W & HKXTKIS,
WANTED
Boarders
phone 411.
:UH West Central.
FlRST class occoniniodu'tlons
with
Irrigated
SALE
farms, 1 to 200
full bourd. Electric light, bath; FOR
acres, A Moiitoya, 108 B. 3rd.
centrally located. Phone 842.
HALE 100 acre Improved farm,
WANTED
Roomers and boarders; Foilmiles
from town; $100 per acre.
private family; bath, electric lights, A. 4 Mnntoya,
108 H. 3rd.
close In. Kor particulars phone 16Í1S.
FOR SALE Small ranch, modern
Improvements, Owner, 1405 Roma
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and Metallurgical Engineer,
West Fruit Avenue.
Postoffice Box 178, or at office of K.
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744.
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The Raton Range says:
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rate, not on their own wools, suya the
received by Mayor Shuler from Superintendent F. L. Meyers of the western
Boston Commercial Bulletin.
A. O. BHORTEL, M. D.
division of the Santa Fe, states that
There is undoubtedly, nlso, somePractico Limited to
avenue.
the road la now ready to transfer to
what more machinery in operation nt FOR RENT Sai.itarjr
Tuberculosis.
ih
bargains
Some
and modern FOR SALE
the mills, besides Which the firmness
the city deed and title to tito com
Hours: 10 to 11.
W.
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rooms Rio Grande, tit W. Central.
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FOR
SALE'
Indeed
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right
of
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market,
Fe
American
the Santa
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would be hardly true to say that tho modern convenience; attractive rate
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'
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Suite
Barnett
Bid.
month. Will sell for $3. SOO; easy
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ARTHUR E. WALKER
Over against the increased
Foil SALÉ
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Silver.
Tuesday evening, at which time the
fulness in the wool trade, however, FOR RENT Newly furnished room;
brick; on enr line, near In. Small Fir
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payment;
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Santa Fe's generous offer will be acrest
the
that the first of the year with the
month.
cash
steam heat, electric light and bath;
Building Association. Phone 695.
(Jold.
heavy weight season well started will close
W.
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Co.,
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tit
iiv 327 N. Fourth street.
iitxal Avenue
I74 Wcot
bring a much Improved demand, deof the park ground for the spring
house; fine
sanitary, FOR SALE Four-roospite the tariff agitation, and taking Foil RENT Front room;
sodding and planting of trees.
locution;
Co.,
$1,100.
Porterfleld
lnmodern house. 601 N. Fourth. 216 W. Hold.
Into full acount the fact thnt clothThe property to be deeded by the
company consists of city blocks No's.
ing manufacturers have been doing n FO H R ENT Nicely f urnTsiied "roomT
I'hyslciMn'B Practico.
Foil SALE
S21 H. Walter.
8 and 9. lying In the shape of a large
business for the past
Lumber company.
Established; paying; good growing
triangle north of Savage and to the
two years, so that surplus stocks can
town
northern New Mexico; un
not be very heavy, there Is the uneast of Second street and is now ocGlass, Cement, RoofPaints,
FOR
RENT
Miscellaneous
light
competition;
usual opportunity;
questioned reality that stocks of wool
cupied by three company houses.
stand fullest investigation, Ad ing and
still in dealers' hands, are relatively FÍTlTít ENTT hXVéóndTro"or"óTtne will
These will be either moved to some
Builder's supplies.
dress. S. L., Morning Journal,
lnrge to pay nothing of the stocks of
other location or purchased by the
S3 rooms; newly
block,
Strong;
bargain;
some
mills
I'lonies;
By
SALE
have
foreign wools which
the
city and resold for removal.
DAILY MAIL SKRY1CR AMD 8TAGH
and repainted; two baths, two Foil
room.
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carried over, and this, too, In spite of toilets, all
middle of next summer, It la expect
For the famous Hot Springs oí
condition; modern
in first-cla$1,- $1
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foreign
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wools
of
receipts
new
well
park
to
fact
that
have
the
site
the
ed
reasonable. Just the proposition 700; easy puyments. W. H. McM.il Jeme, N. M. Leave fiAlbuquerque P.
remarkably this lent
along In the process of development,
have fallen off soi
every morning at a. m. Ticket
O.
first-clarooming house or he lion ?11 West Oold.
for
... ....
year.
with gravel walks laid out, trees set
sold at Vsio Bros., 307 North First
tel Apply Strong Pros.
grass
Eventually,
is
Wool
Market.
planted.
New
York
it
and
AVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
St.
anticipated, the grounds will be gracThere is a distinct tendency to
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
mall contractor. P, O. Box 84, 1J0X
LOST AND FOUND
Ft.
strengthen noted In the New York
ed with the new Carnegie library,
Arno.
tTcííct
carpet wool market. The mills are FOUND Jeweled
which Is slowly though surely apLafayette
neck FTTiTÁXENunoW
not covered very far forward, and
proaching the stage of certainty.
to Chicago. Address, is. W., care
luce. Finder can recover at Alva
to
being
able
likelihood
of
with little
rado hotel by psying for this adver Journal.
tlspment.
buv any considerable amount
stock below prevailing quotations,
FOR SALE
Livestock. Poultry
THE
there seems to be a disposition at
least to sound the market, and ru ALLEGED FORGER IS
1 span
young mules, 1
SALI5
FOR
mors are current that In some In
good cow 8 horses. John Mann.
CAUGHT AFTER LONG
stances even more than this has beo
FOR SALE Two ponies, both ride or
done. A sale of 500,000 pounds o
- ELUDING JUSTICE
drive. Call nt J 202 N. Arno St.
.
BEAR
China wool Is said to be under con
up; horses, saddle,
FOR SALK-C'- iit
slderation by a large mill, while there
HUDSON
S.
1403
Fourth
stoves and furniture.
has been more or less sampling an
business,
road wav.
some little
Prescott, Aria., Dec, 24, Ending a
A further reason Tor optimism on th
relentless search of nearly two ycarf:
for Picture
Street and
(By Samuel O. Dunn, In Chicago
oart of dealers lies In the fact tha
FORENT DweHngs
Daily News.)
shipments from primary carpet ww C. M. Myers, alias Roy J. Smith, alios
Copper Aví
Frames
In the very Interesting editorial of
centers to this market are very ligb R. J. Meyers, wanted In this city fo
August 30, entitled "Government
Have A. C. Hollls do your carnt the moment, the top estimate be forgery, Is now facing Sheriff J. W
Designer,
penter
Dally
and
work.
builder
News
criti
the
Ing around three million pounds.
Smith In Abbeville, La., resorting to
bank and bar
cized the contention of president
Warehouse withdrawals for th hnbeas corpus and other legal tech repairer of store, office,
fixtures, store front remodeling. 714
Ripley of the Santa Fe that railway
week show a decline from prevlou
el
an
to
In
hi
delcat
nlcalitles
fort
1308.
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The current number of the Rincón
.
Recorder Buys:
The Recorder has been temporar
ily homeleiw for the pust few weeks
owing to difficulty In securing adequate and autlsfactory quarters in
v which to do the work, it nus oeen
building
definitely decided to erect
for that purpoKe, alte to be determined
within the next ten days. That auch
building will be erected, however, is
...luin and liluo II will be of BUf- ficletit nine to accommodate the ma
chinery now on the round and aucn
additional machinery MB will be required for printing an enlarged edition of the Recorder, nnd a monthly
journal to appear about January 15,
The name of tho new Journal
ALBUQUERQUE Ih1911.
ROSA
"Opportunities. " It 1b not designed
e..w iiwu! .itcii In linn
luit .tarta with
good subscription list In the eastnmong people
states
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In th
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It has ac
..n.i ,.rt,... in all
Prompt service day or night
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putronngo
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Telephone, No. 76. Ilea., 606.
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Successfully

Adapted to Rural Mail Service in Various Parts of the
Country,

INTEREST

visit.

T WIGE

TUESDAY

HT

illMI d to he

Mention the word motorcycle and
tho average man Immediately thinks
This Is because the word
of racing.
motorcycle Is pruetically synonymous
speed.
Hut nowuduys the motorwith
cycle bus comu to stand for other

things than racing although they
are hasad on the sume vital elument
speed.
Hpeed Is a necessary part of modern
business, and therefore the motorcycle
is crrcplng gradually Into the field of
All sorts of business Incommerce.
stitutions are becoming Interested In
tho possibilities of getting over the
ground In a hurry." Rut. while business men were just waking to Its
possibilities, some of V'nde Sam's employes were already awake and making dally use of tht, motorcycle.
It Is an Interesting fact and true,
that more motorcycles are used In tho
delivery of rural mall than in any
other one branch of business activity.
These machines are used for every
conceivable purpose nowadays even
in Texas. Rut tho
in
rural mail carrier was quick to see
the athantage of the motorcycle and
to apply It to his own problem.
A rural mail carrier travels something like 28 miles each day. lie must
male many atops. In the old days,
when the route was covered with horse
and buggy, the carrier was gone most
of the day. Ills vehicle cost him not
less than II dally.
C. li. McCalcb carries route No. 1
at
out of t'lustee, Okl:i., stopping
olghty-et- x
boxes and handling over
.en pieces of mail each month. The
miles long. He leaves
route is i'S
the poatoffice at t a. m. and is hack
a( home in time for dinner at noon.
The cost each day including oil and
gasolene, ta eleven cents. With ponies, w hich he formerly used. It was
II daily. It also took nearly seven
hours of his time then, as against
rli rep hours now.
Arthur !. .Moon has a rural route
out of l'elphos. ihlo. He gets over IS
miles of toad, making St stops in
thiee hour and ten minutes. The
eosl IB about fifteen ("'.! tbtilv. It
use,! to cost him SI and nil of his
tleie. Now he gets hom at nimn.
Tlu freí engine clutch, one of the
recent developments of motorcycle
construí Hon. makes
it possible for
the rural carrier to stop at all ho'
n his rout? without slopping his
rattle-roundu-

TODAY

show the greatest year's growth ever
known in the New Mexico educational
system.
The following Is the first
day's program in full:

The Elks' theater will be crowded
this afternoon and night at the two
performances of "Julius Caesar," to
be given by Mr. Frederick Warde and
his company.
' Mr. Warde's reputation here as well
as throughout the country. Is well
known and his rendition of the characters presented on various occasions
has always met with the most gratifying results, both to himself and to
his audiences and it may be safely
said that his visit at this time in
Shakespeare'B historic tragedy, will
be of more than ordinary Interest.
His supporting company has been
selected with the greatest care and
from all cities where Mr. Warde and
his company have visited come the
most glowing praise of their efforts
and the completeness of the produc-

Kdiieatloiial Council.
2:30 P. M.
Additional legislation needed to bring tion.
about more effective enforcement of "A Gentleman From Mississippi."
Compulsory Attendance Law.
Custom cannot stale "A Gentleman
W. L,. Bishop, Supt. City Schools,
from Mississippi," which is now In Its
Artesia.
Joseph Gill, County Supt., Clayton. third year of success and which comes
Special Fund for the relief of rural to the Elks' theater Saturday, December 30, and It bids fair to go on until
schools.
the copyright expires. A long stage
R. R. Iarkln, I.as Vegas.
Should the Territorial Board of Edu- career is the more assured for It bet Is so absolutely true to the
cation undertake at present to Issue cause
life it represents. Throughout the
special certificates to teachers of story
run
the scarlet threads of laughspeclul subjects or departments??
of pathos mid
Joseph S. Hofer, Supt. ,City Schools, ter, the gray threadsgood
deeds nnd
the white threads of
Tucumcarl.
Review of Constitutional Provisions from these varlagated strands A-authors
Wise
Rhodes and Thomas
touching
education arid public Harrison
have woven a tapestry of humor, love
schools.
the
kindness
alike
and
touch
that
Acaslo Gallegos.
Assistant Supt.
-

' Public Instruction, Santa Fe. '
Brief report of Suit Lake conference
on certification of teachers.
J. B. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction, Santa Fe.
Appointment of Legislative Commit-

F ORSTALL
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meeting of the New
The annual
Mexico Educational association will
convene in Las Vegas, in the main
building of the New Mexico normal
university, tomorrow, Tuesday, December 27. at 2:30 p. m. Teachers
and educators of all kinds have been
gathering, in Las Vegas for several
dayg past and a number of Albuquerque delegates will leave today to
take in the meetings which promise
to be the most interesting, to bring
out the largest attendance, and to

heart an eye,- - and the figures stand
out with startling fidelity to life. Wm.
A. Brady for this engagement announces the special New York company.

"Isn't that a queer name to call
your mule, 'Circumstance?'" "Oh, I
dunno," rejoined the old farmer.
"Didn't you never heer uv circumstances over which a fellow ain't got
no control?" There Is one thing the
merchants of every town can get together and control and that is the
quality of the merchandise they offer
for sale and the methods they employ
to command attention and confidence.
Let every firm wash their windows
fooling and
and quit this closlng-ou- t
sales at less than cost and look
to the stranger
who comes
here to locate and Invest his money.
The retail section of a city and the
quality of the goods displayed give a
stranger a better Idea of tho character of its Inhabitants than he could
get In a year In any other way. Stores
wouldn't fill their windows full of
trash unless somebody bought it.
Good goods are much the cheapest.
The Simon Stern store sells only goods
they can guarantee and sells them as
cheap or cheaper than you can buy
the imitations. Rucóme a Simon Stern
customer and boost for a good town,
no discounts, clean windows and
pros-pero-

Tako Cnretx
Remember that when your kidneys
are affected, your life Is in danger.
M. Mayer,
Rochester, N. Y., says:
"My trouble Btarted
with a Bharp
shooting puin over my back which
grew
worse daily. I felt sluggish and
Marguerite Cluxton, Teacher of Ining Himself,
stores.
strumental Music, Normal Univers- tired, my kidney action was irregular
infrequent.
and
I started using Foley
ity.
Kidney
Pills.
to
Each
dose
seemed
Skinner,
Pastor
Norman
Regarding the nrreat of E. E. For-sta- Invocation
new life and strength Into me, and
First Presbyterian Church, Las Ve- put
In Phoenix by order of Sheriff
now I am completely cured and feel
WILLIE,
gas, N. M.
Romero of this county, the Rhoenix A Few Words of Welcome Rufua better and stronger than for years."
O'Rlelly
Co.
Republican says:
J.
II.
City
Schools,
Mend, Superintendent
A warrant of arrest as a fugitive
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Stove Coal! Stove Coal! $6.50 per
from Justice was served on E. E. President's Annual Address
New
Foretall yesterday afternoon at the
Mexico's Educational Policy Jas. ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 261.
direction of Sheriff Romero of BerK. Chirk, Superintendent of Public
Mr.
Mexico.
nalillo county, New
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Instruction, Santa Fe. N. M,
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Hesselden; phone 377.
Forstall appeared with his attorney, Violin Solo Concerto in D Minor..
furnished
nnd
O'Neill
Brady
Eugene
. . .,
Scltz
Fr.
WE HAVE IT.
bond for his appearance on Monday.
Maxlne Garnet Grimes, Tularosa,
d
Gallup
eon I. $0.50
He did not appear to be greatly
Home of Hart, Schaffner A Marc
N.
M.
would
per ton. I'lione 4. John S. Heaven.
perturbed, but said that ha
Clothing.
L. Kohn, Accompanist.
Mrs.
Charles
of
out
In
getting
difflculy
have no
Lights" J Wright
Address
"Harbor
of
your
result
coal
not
the
satisfactory,
If
is
which
wuh
the trouble
Glddimrs, Taos, N. M.
No. 4. We guarantee satisfacspltn work.
Appointment of Committees by the phone
OPEN EVENINGS.
tion. John S. Heaven.
The warrant states an Indictment President, Announcements,
etc
Albuquerat
was found against him
Song.
...
Frank
Chorus Cradle
que on October 15lh for the embez- Girls'
Girls of the Las Vegan Hifih School
zlement of 150" on the complaint of
the direction of Mrs. Charles
tinder
C. E. Newcomh and that thereafter
Kohn. Supervisor of Music.
he became a fugitive from Justice.
In Social Hour.
Mr. Forstall la well known
;
Phoenix nnd has been well known
A Simple Safeguard for Mothers
for a long time. He whs one of the
326 Ingles Ave.,
D.
Mrs.
Gilkeson,
Insurorganizers i f the Arizona Fire
gained
wisdom
ance company. He returned to Phoe- Youngstown, Ohio,
"My little girl had a
nix about trie middle of last October bv experience.
business severe cold and coughed almost con
In
and has been engaged any
effort at tinuously. My sister recommended Fol
here ever since without
ey's Honey and Tar. The first dose
concealment.
I gave her relieved
the Inflammation
It Is understood that ahoui me
ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP,
time mentioned in the complaint he In her throat and after using only one
was connected with an Albuquerque bottle her throat and lungs were en
from inflammation. Since
concern which went Into the handsg tirely free
then I alviays keep a bottle of Foley's
of a receiver. He states that on
his relations with the concern Honey and lar in trie nouse. Accept
no substitutes. J. II. O'Rielly Co,
he turned over all the money belonging to It In his hands.
.
Buy Diamond Stove Coal for your
.5.
You Must Head Tills If You Waul range; $6.50 per ton. Altec Fuel Co.
Phono 261.
tho Benefit,
v xrr
fi m u'níiii T .h suf
coa l.
lumbago.
han
fered with a severe case of
d
ronl, $8.50 per
GoihI
Intanna
...i,,
J lie pMiim nc.o
' '
" ' - -f wns
forced to hypodermic Injections for ion. Phono 4. John S. Ilea ven.
rumens
relier.
Tnese
.
ht.r.lf
IT DOESN'T PAY
..... which
.mnll n, mviucu
pain in 1110 bhi.h
To buy dirty coal when you can get
gradually became fairly paralysing.
at .50 or ton.
My attention was anrucieu 10 jucj.
ua-.JOHN S. BKAVKN. Phono a.
and Am orlnd to snv
1
after using this wonderful medicine
COAL, COAL.
) j
am no longer uotnereu in any
Don't buy jour coal until you see
my old ncmy lumoago. j. n. w xvici- $8.50 per ton.
our
iy.
If you want underwear that fits comfortably, easily without
Phone 4. John S. Heaven.
m
stretching, woven In the right proMi tlous anil dalutll f lnlslioi
Noiieo,
Free for tlu
you will huv Forest Mills I'nilerwcnr, a ml having oiu-- truil
They tell In Nebraska of a clergyIn a
jt you will nilck to It. We eurry n complete rango of
WANTED Girl for general
man who In the DUlolt was a fearless
variety
of fabrics for women anil children both in the w pa rate
wrongs,
but
expounder of rights and
housework. Inquire at Mrs. R.
gai inciiu and union suits.
who in the domestic circle maintainreasons,
consider1101
prudential
Putney,
Central.
ed, for
West
E.
able reserve of speech and action.
4
on nn occasion when tho uivine
STOP
visited a neighboring town, the other
Any of our drivers and they will
Five pair of good black stockings for $1.00. Tho . sale beof the ou'y paper punnsnea inerein,
your
order anil return promptly
A,
which never failed to notice the pres take
gins Tuewhiv a ml lasts all week. This Ih our 2."'
4.
8.50
coal.
a
of
Phono
that
ton
with
ence of a stranger In town, offered the
full runge til siwa In regular anil
S.
UEAVKN.
JOHN
unto
prov?
following, so worded as
wittingly keen:
TIIR ItrsT $8.50 COAL.
"Dr. Carroll la once more nmong
Piione 4. John 8. I tea ven,
us for a brief stuy. He says and does
exactly as he thinks right, without
LOOK! ItOOK!
For this week we will luive on display many new style!
regard to the opinions or neueis m
coal.
from the plain nainwmk lo
in tailored waists. This
..It looks like
others.
you
phone.
get
you
If
will
the hand embroidered linen waists, prlnil from $1.35 to $1.00
His wife Ig not with him." t.ip- That's what
JOICM
S.
4.
each.
plncott's.
T
Coal! $.50 per
Stove Coal! Bto
Wa say. wKn a clear conscience,
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.
we have the best S5c ana 40o Coffee In town. Have a little confidence
and try It-- C. A A. Coffee Co.
tee.
Arrested in Phoenix on tiencrnl
Sewlon New Mexico Kduea
Auditorium. '
Order of Local Sheriff Says tional Association,
8:00 1. M.
In G Minor..
Concerto
He'll Have no Trouble Clear- Plano Solo
F. Mendelssohn

one-pri-

ll

with

SIMON STERN

liniid-seroeiic-

'

'

8 (MISTER

FERGUSON

'

scv.-crin-

1

lr. Mindinch; Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
W. (1. Hopo will leave
lr. Mm.
for ('IiIciiro Cor n two

BLUE SERGE

11

BUSINESSFAGTOR

mii.crltr,

of

ONLYSPÍTElíORK
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RINCON RECORDER TO
HAVE NEW HOME AND
ISSUE A MONTHLY

Ad

biggest market prices are paw

ly

present and unite in the observance
of the day.
By order of the eminent commander,
HIR KNIGHT PAUL TEUTSCH. E. C. Man
Sir Knight Hurry Braun, Uecorder.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
and

slmul-tanous-

!.. .i

Contractor and Rullder.
fob Work Promptly Attended to.
I'lione loss.

Sausage
and Rait MaU.
Frh
pecialty.
For cuttle and boga the

Chief Ben Williams of the Santa
Fe detective service received a Christmas preaent yesterday which Is about
the finest thing of the kind ever seen
alIn this city, and a gift which,
though costly. Is valued by th recipient at a greBt deal more than Its
face value. It is a beautiful gold
studded
deputy marshal's badge.
with three magnificent diamonds and
workmanship
the
stories,
other
throughout including the engraving
United
of his name and "Deputy
States Marshal" being exquisite. The
badge Is a combination of shield and
star being of very massive construcThe retion, artistically chased.
membrance comes to the chief as a
sign of the esteem In which he Is
held by the large force of agents
working under his direction on the
Santa Ke and speaks rather eloquently of Mr. Williams' standing
among his men. This moreover is
not all, for Mrs. Williams
received a very handsome
solid silver toilet set from the same
fully
donors which she appreciates Insigas much as the chief does his
nia. Mr. and Mrs. Williams were
naturally In a Chrlstmus frame of
mind yesterday.

W. M. GRAY
"Tlie Busy Photographer."
tIA W. IVnlrnl ..-.- .

E. Fournelle

Homer H. Ward. Mgr.

1,

overlook some friend
forXmas? Just order some
more of those photos finished and surprise them New
Years, We'll get them for
Our record is not a
you.
disappointed customer Xmas
and we are proud of it,

MEXICO.

NÜW

C. WJANZINI,
15, 10 &
Cromwell Hlnck,
AlhiiH"eriie, X. M,

Did you

26th
MjnqvrAiQVF.,

word of advice to Investor:
Nothing la aa ate a farm lands.
Po you want Independence In your
old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your aurplua and beIn our Irrigation
coming
project. Thla offer will be open onlya
for a ahort time. Write for prospec-tuand lull particulars.
A

I looms

FOUNDRY

ALDUQUERÜUE

We Will be Closed All Day
to Give Our Employes a
Holiday.

Wholesale

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

-

Office Boy

Ill JULIUS CAESAR

MEADOW

Will Play to
Williams Recipient of a Annual Sessions of New Mexicc Great Tragedian
Capacity Houses at .Matinee
Educational Association Will
Magnificent Diamond StudVeNight Performarices.
in
and
Las
Start Tomorrow
ded Badge From Secret Sergas; Attendance to be Large,
vice Employes of Santa Fe,

.and Embalmers

Figure and workmanship count.
We guárante more for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Office ot the Superior
Albuquerque.
Planlna- Ml" friona 77

Wise Talks by the

Ben

Funeral Directors

Hesselden
Wallace
General

WARDE

Tel. 120

Tel. 2H5

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

IHE

III

1910.
M EETlFREDERlGK

TO K E N EDUCATORS

HANDSOME

Physician and Surgeon

DECEMBER 26,

MORNING IOURNAC, MONDAY,

hand-screene-

m

Forest Mills Knit Underwear

hund-screeii-

T

Au

Interesting News From
Several Sections
for Women and Children

liand-wrcen-

el

"

e

Women's Hosiery

sKa-klng-

ouI-sIw-

Tailored Waists
s

iI

UliJi..

Sweater Coats

Ciiiirnntccc

I'lione

4.

SATISFACTION
or your money refunded.
John S. Heaven.

,

.

.

Ruy Diamond Ftove, Coal for your
range; $.60 per ton. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipments

Icurnal Want Ads Get Results

Belén, N. M.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
A

Specialty.

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
1

We direct intention to several attractive modela In Sweater
all w.k.I .cpliyr
C.uits at l ive Dollar each. They lire n.ii.le
Yum in plain or fancy weaves. Several collar- - in a varu tj
of colors, values up lo $7.00.

Blankets and
Comforts
With praoiicullv all Ihe winter before uj we wish

Outside Orders Solicited.

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORKCLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

espe--

c

comiorts.
inllv . call vour attention to our blankets andtiumlM-r
In
Hon. One
will find our slock worthy of lie
Ice l
filled with
made siat iallv for us Is HlxOO Inches
of
allkollne
good
quality
cotton. Xhvly quilted covered with
priced at :l.50. Others priced from l.oO up.
e
In plaid blankets we carry the lartcst line in the city ani!
have Just received a ilchned shipment of Hlack and hite
as sii. l
Kill or Itlaok. all w.k.I blankets thai are iruaraineeil Red
and
the
at SS..VI ami
Tin- - Illaek and and White are Prl.-eonly Hi lailrs t the 11-- 4 lllack oin
Itlack at .Vtn Hie
W hite Icji and no more to lie had. Phone jour order on tliese
I wo.
for l hey ill only lust a day or
We would also remind ou Uuit we carry a guaranteed all
or
blue bonier at $5.50 the pair.
wool, while blanket In pink
H-

Phone 138.

IVm.

at $5.00

i,ir

